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Abstract
Implementation of an infrastructure to support digital pathology began in 2006 at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. The
public health emergency and COVID-19 pandemic regulations in New York City required a novel workflow to sustain existing
operations. While regulatory enforcement discretions offered faculty workspace flexibility, a substantial portion of laboratory and
digital pathology workflows require on-site presence of staff. Maintaining social distancing and offering staggered work schedules.
Due to a decrease in patients seeking health care at the onset of the pandemic, a temporary decrease in patient specimens was
observed. Hospital and travel regulations impacted onsite vendor technical support. Digital glass slide scanning activities onsite
proceeded without interruption throughout the pandemic, with challenges including staff who required quarantine due to virus
exposure, unrelated illness, family support, or lack of public transportation. During the public health emergency, we validated
digital pathology systems for a remote pathology operation. Since March 2020, the departmental digital pathology staff were able
to maintain scanning volumes of over 100 000 slides per month. The digital scanning team reprioritized archival slide scanning and
participated in a remote sign-out validation and successful submission of New York State approval for a laboratory developed test.
Digital pathology offers a health care delivery model where pathologists can perform their sign out duties at remote location and
prevent disruptions to critical pathology services for patients seeking care at our institution during emergencies. Development of
standard operating procedures to support digital workflows will maintain turnaround times and enable clinical operations during
emergency or otherwise unanticipated events.
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Introduction

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) disrupted the world,

and with large impact in New York City (NYC), a global travel

hub with high population density, at the early days of the pan-

demic, in March and April 2020. Memorial Sloan Kettering

Cancer center (MSKCC) is a large tertiary care center with

514 beds and 560 000 outpatient visits a year in its main
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hospital in Manhattan and 19 ambulatory sites across the states

of New York and New Jersey. The hospital had to respond

effectively to the viral spread with leadership needed to quickly

adapt operations to support patients and staff. Patients with

cancer are among those most vulnerable to severe illness from

respiratory viral infections.1,2 By April 10, 2020, New York

State had 9385 reported deaths, and patients with cancer com-

prised 8.4% of deceased individuals.3

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer center had developed

polymerase chain reaction testing for COVID-19 by March

10, 2020.3,4 From March 10 until May 7, 2020, SARS-CoV-2

was detected in 946 patients at MSKCC.3 During the peak

pandemic days, patient positivity rate had a rate of 4.3% that

fell below 0.3% after April 2020.4

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer center utilized the Hos-

pital Incident Command System (HICS) to coordinate essential

services and assign responsibilities during emergencies. This

system was integrated with local, state, and federal incident

command processes and includes representation from all sta-

keholders in the organization. The system was fully activated in

March 2020 with daily staff updates.

The institutional response guided the pathology depart-

ment’s management of the pandemic in a short period of time.

Pathology services continued throughout the months surveyed

in this study (eg, March-June 2020). This period included the

initial days of the pandemic following the diagnosis of the first

case in NYC, the city’s mandated lockdown as well as power

outages due to weather and the civilian unrest on the weeks that

followed the May 25 killing of George Floyd (See Table 1 for

timeline).

Unanticipated operations challenges to the pathology

department included access to personal protective equipment

(PPE) in a state of global shortage. The access to PPE had to be

rationed to staff in labs and administration to maintain supply

to the patient facing frontline workers.

Implementation of an infrastructure to support digital

pathology began over a decade ago at MSKCC. To date, the

digitized slide volumes surpasses 3.3 million slides (data not

shown). During the pandemic, digital scan operations at

MSKCC went uninterrupted while making changes to maintain

quality operations and protecting the well-being of staff and

their families.

While many pathology staff and pathologists were able to

work remotely, a substantial portion of pathology laboratory

and digital pathology workflows required on-site presence of

staff for the preanalytical and postanalytical steps. These steps

(Figure 1) include not only the preanalytic steps of specimen

delivery, accession, processing, and digitization (steps 1-4) but

also the quality control (QC) steps to ensure the quality of the

digital scans before pathologist review (step 5) and the col-

lation and filing of glass slides post the review process (step

7). These steps are all time sensitive and require a coordinated

effort of individuals from multiple departments including cour-

iers, accessioning, laboratory, and digital scanning.

A digital scan team, comprised of digital scanning associ-

ates and managers at the department of pathology, is

responsible for digitization of microscopy glass slides follow-

ing their generation (ie, sectioning, staining, coverslipping,

drying) in the histology lab as well as archival scanning of

patient’s cases that were previously reported. The team consists

of 21 individuals who are employed at the main hospital in

Manhattan as well as in an archival warehouse in the Bronx

Table 1. Timeline of Study Period (In Bold, MSKCC Hospital Wide
Response).

January 11, 2020 China reports first COVID-19 death
January 21, 2020 First confirmed COVID-19 case in the United

States
February 5, 2020 MSKCC Hospital Incident Command

System (HICS) activated
March 1, 2020 First COVID-19 case in New York State
March 7, 2020 NY Governor Andrew Cuomo declares a state

of emergency
March 8, 2020 NYC issues guidelines to avoid densely packed

buses, subways, or trains
March 12, 2020 Discussions for pathology remote sign-out

contingency plan and initiation of
validation

March 13, 2020 President Trump declares a national emergency.
First 2 COVID-19 deaths in NYS

March 14, 2020 MSK offers commuter assistance
March 16, 2020 NYC public schools close
March 19, 2020 Suspension of research activities and

rescheduling noncritical follow-up visits
at MSK.

March 22, 2020 NYS on Pause Program begins, all nonessential
workers must stay home

March 26, 2020 CMS temporary waiver for CLIA licenses
requirement for remote locations

March 27, 2020 MSK Employee Relief Fund assistance to
employees. Hotel accommodations
offered to employees who are working
onsite

March 30, 2020 Face mask mandate at MSK
March 31, 2020 NYC passes 1000 COVID-19 deaths
April 3, 2020 Mandatory online health check for

employees
April 14, 2020 Remote digital pathology validation completed
April 15, 2020 New York requires face masks in public places
April 24, 2020 FDA non 510(k) device guidance for

remote reviewing and reporting of
scanned digital images of pathology
slides

April 30, 2020 Nightly NYC subway closures from 1 AM to 5 AM

May 4, 2020 Conditional approval by New York State
for remote digital pathologist review of
digital images for digital (remote)
pathology

May 25, 2020 George Floyd is killed by Minneapolis police
May 27, 2020 US COVID-19 deaths pass 100 000
June 2-7, 2020 NYC daily curfew 8 PM-5 AM

June 8, 2020 NYC begins Phase 1 reopening
June 22, 2020 NYC begins phase 2 of reopening

Abbreviations: MSKCC, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer center; NYC, New
York City; NYS, New York State; CMS, Centers for Medicare & Medicaide
Services; CLIA, Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments; FDA, Food &
Drug Administration.
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where accessioned cases from prior years are stored. There are

26 scanners located at 4 disparate locations that are being used

in these scanning operations, a few of these scanners are being

used solely for research activities. For prospective clinical

scanning, 3 Leica Aperio GT450 (Leica Biosystems), 3 Philips

Ultra Fast Scanner (Philips Best), and one 3DHistech P1000

(3DHistech Budapest) whole slide scanners were used.

In this report, we describe the response of the department of

pathology and the digital scan operations during the months of

March to June 2020, the approaches to meeting the pandemic

challenges, and the workflow adaptations to ensure continuous

patient care in times of emergencies.

Methods

Digital scanning operations data was retrieved from our labora-

tory information system and scanning records. These data

include the number of glass slides scanned each day over the

study period by each individual whole slide scanner and scan-

ning location. Vendor service visits and instrument failure were

retrieved from laboratory records. Human resources (HR) man-

agement software records were used to determine employee

attendance during this period, distance from work was col-

lected based on employee residence zip codes, mode of trans-

portation to work, specific employee concerns, and family

members health issues were self-reported by employees to their

managers. All data was kept confidential, deidentified, and

pooled together before analysis. Confidentiality requirements

pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability

Act of 1996 and employment law have limited the ability to

share specific information about infected individuals on our

team.

Results

Operations

Cancer hospitals have seen a marked decrease in patient visits

and in treatment volume during the height of the pandemic5,6

with most nonurgent surgeries temporary suspended.7

At MSKCC, SARS-CoV-2 was detected in 946 patients from

March 10 to April 7, 2020.3 Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer

center experienced a temporary decrease peaking on April 19,

2020 which was a *75% drop from median normal volumes,

however showed a recovery in subsequent weeks in patient

specimen accessions and by the end of the summer the depart-

ment was showing relatively normal number of accessioned

cases (data not shown). Despite fluctuations in specimen

volume, pathology operations were available and uninterrupted

throughout the pandemic.

The weekly pathology glass slide scan totals remained

mostly unchanged during the month of March, with a 15%
decrease in total scan volume during the month of April

(Figure 2). During this period, the current slide scan decreased

by 35% due to a general decline in hospital visits and elective

surgeries. The scanning activities benefited from the flexibility

of shifting from current to archival scans using available scan-

ner and staffing capacity.

Figure 1. Schematic workflow of pathology glass slides at MSKCC from specimen receiving to pathologist signout. In blue—steps that require
on-site support staff whereas only 2 steps shown in orange can be achieved remotely.
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Scan volumes increased in May and exhibited normal

weekly variation that is a result of staffing and technical issues.

Of note is the decline in scan operations during the city curfew

period from June 1 to 7 following the death of George Floyd on

May 28 and the protests that started on May 29. The scanning

volumes of over 100 000 slides per month were maintained

throughout this period.

The digital scanning team reprioritized archival slide scan-

ning and participated in a remote sign-out validation and

successful submission of NY State approval for a laboratory

developed test to remotely review and report on patient speci-

mens using digital pathology.

As mentioned, the digital scan team is required to be on-site in

close coordination with the laboratory staff to ensure timely scan-

ning of glass slides with sufficient quality checks. Digital pathol-

ogy is a disruptive technology such that there is an additional time

requiring step for each glass slide that is needed before case dis-

tribution to the trainees or pathologists. Modifying workflows and

training for staff was required to minimize delays in turnaround

time. Downtime periods where slides were traditionally being col-

lated with their respective cases or awaiting review overnight were

used for digital scanning efforts to show no difference in slide

distribution or case reporting turnaround time. As a result, histo-

technologists were trained to load and operate basic functionality

on the high throughput whole slide scanners, whereas the digital

scan team offered troubleshooting and technical support as needed,

in addition to both teams providing QC checks on the glass slides

and whole slide images. An effort was made to increase the like-

lihood of successful first time scans. The laboratory histology

workflow was modified and staff was provided best practices to

facilitate digital scanning efforts, such as centering of tissue during

embedding and sectioning, ensuring tissue is not present at the

edge or past glass slide coverslips, and allowing time for racks

to fully dry before being loaded into the whole slide scanners.

Prospective scanning of biopsy glass slides started in August

2020. The median turnaround time for the cases was assessed in

the month following the adoption of the prospective scanning.

Three different metrics were used: Case accession to final

report signout; case accession to first slide of case available

for distribution; and case accession to last slide of case avail-

able for distribution (Figure 3). These values were compared to

median turnaround time that was measured for the year 2019

and for June 2020, the month preceding prospective biopsy

glass slide scanning. The analysis demonstrates there was no

significant delay in the time from case accession to first slide of

case available for distribution and case accession to last slide of

case available for distribution from the laboratory baseline

compared to after prospective clinical scanning (3.8% and

Figure 2. Weekly glass slide scans at MSKCC’s department of pathology. Current scanning volumes (blue) indicate prospective digital slide
scanning, where archival scanning (orange) refers to digitization of off-site glass slides from prior accessioned years. In gray, combined archival
and current slide scans. All whole slide images are interfaced with the anatomic pathology laboratory information system and may be accessed
for clinical use.
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3.7%, respectively). The delay was likely due to the incremen-

tal time of scanning the glass slides, however altogether, the

total time from case accessioning to final report signout

decreased by 4.3% from 2019 to August 2020 following the

prospective scanning workflow adoption in clinical practice.

Not all cases were reported digitally; however, these data show

that prospective scanning of glass slides were able to maintain

turnaround times even with the additive scanning workflow.

Staffing, Scheduling, and Wellness

A major effort was made to maintain staff health at the depart-

ment. Daily health questionnaires were sent out to all hospital

employees to monitor employee symptoms, infections, and

allow trace contacting, and prevent further spread of the virus.

Frequent COVID-19 testing and sick time accommodations

were offered for those who were found to be positive for the

infection. When needed, staff were redeployed to meet chang-

ing clinical needs and volumes at the hospital.

During the period described in this study (March 2 to June 30,

2020), the digital scan team included 21 full time employees, an

additional individual who worked full time from March 2 to May

1, and another individual who was hired on May 5 but was only

fully trained after the end of this study period. In addition, we had

2 part time individuals who contributed 45 days of work com-

bined in this period. The MSK work experience of these employ-

ees ranged from 6 months to 22.5 years, with a total of 108 years

of work experience at MSK.

The total number of employed full days in the period was

1761 days. During this time, 5 full time employees worked a

total of 117 days remotely, doing image review, planning,

research, administration, and other slide scanning operations

activities that did not require onsite presence (Figure 4). Four

senior-level digital scan team staff members worked additional

overtime hours for a total of 85 hours during this period.

All employees expressed concern over their safety of work-

ing at a Manhattan hospital with NYC being the epicenter of

the pandemic at the United States. Most expressed the conflict

of not staying with their families at home. During the study

period, 14 individuals took newly requested or previously

planned vacation days ranging from 1 day to 22 consecutive

days. In total, there were 96 vacation days that were taken by

the team members with 3 individuals responsible for 56 of

those days. These individuals used their vacation days early

on after the lockdown to avoid coming to the hospital for fear

of being infected and/or infecting their family members. In an

effort to minimize potential employee work exposure to the

virus, the team management followed World Health Organiza-

tion8 and MSKCC HICS recommendations to modify opera-

tions to minimize staff who is present onsite and allow more

social distancing for employees. Digital scan team members’

workstations were rearranged with more spacing between sta-

tions for social distancing, and the work areas were decluttered

to allow better cleaning and sanitation practices. Employee

schedules were modified to allow flexible work to all employ-

ees based on their family and transportation needs when pos-

sible. Two digital scan associates chose to work 12 hour shifts,

3 days a week. Two chose 10 hour shifts, 4 days a week. Tasks

that did not require onsite presence were identified and allowed

to have a staggered rotation among senior personnel with 1 to 2

individuals working from home every day, and the other start-

ing their workday at 5, 7, or 8 AM. As a result of this effort,

Figure 3. Median relative turnaround time assessments before and after prospective biopsy scanning of glass slides as percent of 2019 data
which was used as baseline (in blue). June 2020 median turnaround time directly preceding prospective scanning began (in orange); August 2020,
median turnaround time following prospective scanning implementation (in gray).
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scanner use was expanded and included late afternoon and

evening scans allowing greater use of current equipment.

Improvements were also made in hospital facilities in

response to the growing threat of the pandemic. Hospital meet-

ing rooms and break rooms reduced their capacity, and addi-

tional lounge areas were offered by the hospital for those

employee breaks. All nonclinical activities were minimized

and all research labs and activities were shut down. Team

meetings were held remotely and most team communication

was done by emails and messaging.

Mode of Transportation to Site
and Transportation Adjustments

Public transportation in NYC in the study periods was

restricted to essential travel only, and some routes were oper-

ating on limited schedules. Hospital employees were desig-

nated as essential workers in March and all employees had

this designation label added to their ID badge per HICS

guidance. In addition, all employees were encouraged to carry

a hospital letter explaining their role as an essential employee

in case they get stopped by law enforcement. The staff’s com-

mute was to 2 main locations. One in the Bronx, where archival

scanning takes place, and the second in the main hospital in

Manhattan. Twenty-two of the 23 employees were not within

walking distance of these 2 working sites and had a 5 mile and

more commute to work every day (Figure 5).

The commute for 18 employees was previously reliant on

public transportation and 14 of them had either a subway or

train ride as part of their daily commute to the hospital

(Figure 5B). These employees’ commute was severely inter-

rupted with reduced subway and train schedules that were

imposed by the city and the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority (MTA). An additional concern was the unknown

infectivity rate and personal safety on the buses and trains in

the city. Coverage of personal car or car service expenses for

Figure 4. Workday distribution among staff during the study period as % of total work days in period (n ¼ 1761).

Figure 5. Distance from work of digital scan team members based on reported residence zip codes (A) and mode of transportation to
Work (B).
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some employees was offered during the early part of the pan-

demic to assist employees who lost their public transportation

routes.

Between June 2 to 7, 2020, NYC imposed daily curfew from

8 PM to 5 AM in response to the protests and civil unrest follow-

ing the killing of George Floyd on May 25. Though essential

employees were exempt from this curfew, public transportation

was not guaranteed, and steps were taken to ensure that

employees would not have to travel during these times. These

steps included modified work schedules to guarantee employ-

ees abilities to get to their homes before the start of the curfew

at 8 PM or leave to work after the curfew was lifted at 5 AM.

Adverse Events

Though all staff members were affected by the pandemic, a

significant percent of the digital scan team members had either

personal or loved ones experience health issues related to the

virus. Some team members reported testing positive for

SARS-CoV-2 after developing symptoms to the virus in both

the main hospital and the Bronx location. Additional team

members had experienced a loss of a close family member

during this time, and efforts were made to accommodate all

their bereavement needs.

Vendor/Technical Support

Another challenge facing both research and clinical operations

is a potential disruption in technical support of lab equipment in

times of emergencies. In April, MSKCC implemented

restricted access and screening measures in order to protect

both patients and employees form viral infection, which

resulted in a strict no visitor policy. As a result, onsite vendor

technical support was disrupted; though remote technical sup-

port was able to continue uninterrupted with all our vendor

partners. Two of our high throughput Leica Aperio AT2 scan-

ners that were out of order on the first week of April were only

able to get services and operational on May 1, following a

technical visit from a vendor. The scan team operations shifted

to use available capacity on the other scanners during this time.

Validation and Approval of Laboratory Developed Test

The potential use of digital pathology was identified as a priority

early on in the lockdown recognizing that the COVID-19 situation

is an opportunity to reassess our department’s workflows and

improve operations with available digital technologies.

Initial discussions focused on developing support for remote

signout, and with the previous investment of digital pathology

solutions that were already implemented,9,10 this validation

was performed in an expeditious fashion. The system was vali-

dated according to the way it would be clinically utilized. This

validation was set up after all coordination of stakeholders,

security measures, and technical considerations were reviewed.

During March and April, the department achieved a validation

of the digital pathology system and operational workflow for

remote primary diagnosis, including digitization of glass slides

generated from formalin fixed paraffin embedded and frozen

tissue; including hematoxylin & eosin stains, immunohisto-

chemical stains, and special stains 11. Twelve pathologists

participated in a digital pathology validation from remote sites,

covering all surgical pathology subspecialties. In total, 108

patient cases, comprising 254 part diagnoses, and 1196 slides

were reported using whole slide images with monitor display

and with brightfield microscopy. Digital diagnoses were per-

formed from a remote site using virtual private networks and

2-factor authentication for security, and optical diagnoses were

performed at the hospital in the pathologists’ respective offices.

There was an overall 98.8% concordance with 100% major

diagnostic concordance.11 Other operational metrics were also

recorded to further understand rescan rates as well as tissue

types that may be more prone to require rescanning. These data

were included as part of developing a standard operating pro-

cedure for laboratory and scanning workflows.

The validation documentation and supportive testing of

scanners were submitted to the New York State Department

of Health as the Clinical Laboratory Improvement

Amendments (CLIA)-deemed entity for all laboratories in New

York State (NYS) on April 22, 2020. The provisional approval

by NYS Department of Health (DOH) was received less than

2 weeks afterward allowing pathologists to use this technology

for their own protection, as well as to support continuous care

for patients seeking care at our institution. Remote signout

capabilities have also allowed pathologists with family care

needs that were increasingly disrupted during the pandemic

flexibility in supporting work–life balance.

Though the digital pathology system was validated for

remote use, our current prospective digital scanning volume

is still limited by current laboratory staffing and instrumenta-

tion. As of October 2020, remote signout accounts are esti-

mated to be about 10% of the cases in our department (data

not shown). Digital and remote signouts became increasingly

used for biopsy review, however due to throughput constraints,

the laboratory is not able to scan all generated glass slides at

this time.

Discussion

The 2020 COVID-19 pandemic resulted in many challenges to

health care and pathology. At MSKCC, hospital operations had

to undergo adaptations that would allow to address safety con-

cerns without affecting patient care. During the initial months

of the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, processes had to be in place

to answer the continuum of hospital operations. Protecting and

maintaining staff health and morale were a top priority for

managers and administrators at MSKCC throughout this

period. Working conditions were monitored as increasing sci-

entific data became available regarding the severity of the air-

borne infection, and a major team effort approach was required

to solve critical questions related to the COVID-19 response.5

Ardon et al 7



Digital pathology workflows allow faculty workspace flexibil-

ity and is an attractive solution for maintaining pathology opera-

tions during emergencies. However, as previously described for

clinical pathology12 and cytopathology,13 pathology laboratory

and digital pathology workflows require on-site presence of staff

for most of the steps involved (Figure 1) and planning and pre-

cautions have to be taken to ensure operations in situations that

required minimized onsite staffing. The need to maintain opera-

tions in emergencies, motivated us to develop a novel workflow

during this period.11 The digital scan team was involved early on

with the conceptualization, development, and validation of the

prospective scanning remote signout workflow.

Maintaining safe distancing was a challenge given the

nature of the scanning operations, the proximity of the slide

prepping stations, and the scanning instrumentation. Slide pre-

pping as well as computer workstations were evaluated and

spaced apart while maintaining the scanners in their fixed loca-

tions. Staggered work schedules were offered to decrease

crowding in work areas and decrease potential exposure. One

solution that was offered to employees was flexible work sche-

dules with longer shifts to allow for social distancing and to

minimize the frequency of public transportation needs. The

scheduling of staggered employee shifts was also introduced

to minimize potential cross-exposure between a fewer number

of staff members.

The flexibility to implement changes in the schedules of the

digital pathology scan team members allowed the use of scan-

ner resources without compromising employee safety because

of overcrowding. This also allowed employees to adjust their

schedules based on their unique family needs without a change

in productivity. There was some resistance from a few employ-

ees to come to work, and those employees chose to use their

vacation and sick days at the early days of the lockdown. An

effort was made to accommodate specific requests for remote

work whenever possible.

When NYC went into a state of emergency on March 7,

changes were made to public transportation routes and sche-

dules that made the commute of our staff a challenge. Most of

the team’s employees rely on public transportation and had to

modify their routes which resulted in added longer overall

commute for most. Coverage of personal car or car service

expenses for some employees were offered during the early

part of the pandemic to help employees who experienced this

hardship.

Additional benefits were offered through the hospital and

included financial assistance through a hospital grant program,

temporary lodging for workforce fearing infection of family

members, some complimentary food and additional lounge

space, and assistance with childcare options for the employees

who had to come to work onsite. The financial impact to the

department during the shutdown included unanticipated

expenses for securing remote work solutions, travel expense

reimbursement, overtime payments for staff, structural changes

to work areas, accommodating COVID testing for employees

while encountering lower specimen, and overall revenue and

distribution of PPE. All these MSKCC sponsored assistance

resulted in a higher cost of maintaining operations but helped

to alleviate staff health concerns and maintained high morale

among the staff members.

Browning et al (2020) reported the response of pathology

services to the pandemic in the United Kingdom and makes the

argument for DP and artificial intelligence playing a key role in

resilience for both academic pathology and diagnostic pathol-

ogy services and how these should form an essential compo-

nent of future planning.14 Stathonikos et al described the

virtues of digital pathology as their lab in Utrecht adapted to

pathology operations during the pandemic.15 Liscia et al

described the continuum of pathology operations with limited

staffing using a digital pathology system at Biella hospital in

hard hit Northern Italy16

Investment in digital pathology and the development of a

remote signout workflows has the benefits that could help guar-

antee pathology’s clinical operations in years to come without

the challenges of natural or man-made emergencies that would

limit pathologists’ availability to practice at the hospital. This

along will other benefits of digital pathology16-18 make the

investment in digital pathology attractive to institutions who have

not fully committed to doing so. Reports of using digital pathol-

ogy has shown overall efficiency gains as well as cost sav-

ings.10,19-22 There is a clear benefit for use of digital pathology

as a means for supporting remote clinical workflows. Processes

must be put in place to guarantee the safety and well-being of staff

that is involved with the preanalytic and postanalytic phases of

pathology operations not only during public health emergencies

but for routine daily clinical utility.

Conclusion

The aftermath of COVID-19 has ushered novel operational work-

flows in hospitals globally. Pathology departments with invest-

ments in digital pathology were able to quickly pivot toward

delivering safe remote clinical service for pathologists to enable

continuous patient care. Implementing and sustaining such efforts

requires careful planning and execution, as the laboratory and

digital scanning operations require on-site skilled staff presence

to perform their clinical roles in the laboratory. The experience at

our institution validated the investment in digital pathology and

deep engagement of staff toward establishing best practice work-

flows. The SARS-CoV-2 public health emergency allowed for

digital workflows to support patient care during this critical time

but will be used as a blueprint to offer novel care delivery models

for patients in the future.
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